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Cuff tear arthropathy is the primary indication for reverse 
shoulder arthroplasty. Early type of anatomic reverse shoulder 
arthroplasty has fixed and most external placed rotation center. 
And the long distance of rotation center from glenoid bone 
causes prosthesis loosening and implants fracture by increased 
tilting force. 

For overcoming these limitations, Grammont and Baulot.1) 
demonstrated prosthesis design on the basis of his biomechani-
cal work, which has medialized and distalized center of rotation 
for increasing lever arm of deltoid. This principle of Grammont’s 
prosthesis reduce torque on the glenoid component and in-
crease the deltoid lever arm for overcoming weak or absent 
rotator cuff musculature.2,3) Early results of RSA have been prom-
ising for treatment of cuff tear arthropathy with studies reporting 
significant improvement in pain relief, active range of motion, 
and shoulder function.1,4-7) While, there have been documented 
drawbacks of prosthesis on the basis of Grammont’s principle, 
including scapular notching and loss of shoulder rotation, pros-
thetic instability.1,4,8,9)

To decrease the risk of scapular notching and improve shoul-
der rotation, several options were available. Lowering the posi-
tion of the metal baseplate, produced increment of the inferior 
overhang of glenosphere, were reduced these limitations.1) 
Despite of this technical overcome, the scapular notching and 
limited shoulder rotation were still documented.

In the clinical study of the Clinics in Shoulder and Elbow, 
Park and colleagues suggested that Reverse shoulder arthroplasty 
provided reliable pain relief and recovery of shoulder function in 
patients with massive irreparable rotator cuff tear. Especially, they 
insisted that internal rotation differed significantly from the sacral 
to the lumbar vertebrae, and external rotation did not change 
significantly. However, further investigation is recommended 
to demonstrate this issue, because the study of colleagues was 
followed-up in the short term.
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